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PRESIDENTS REPORT 

The ride to the tractor museum went well with  

nine   on the ride and no brake downs 

though Colin is having trouble cooking spark plugs 

on the 23 Scout and had to change to a new set at 

the museum before heading home. 

We all drifted along on the smell of Castrol R be-

ing burnt in Gary’s 741 Scout and what a wonder-

ful  smell it is. 

 

Terry Pascoe and I are taking on the joint role of 

ride co-ordinator and we have a lot more new ven-

ues to go to and so  the ride calendar is filling out 

nicely, stay tuned as Kelvin is organising a day at 

the Serpentine airfield so we can look through 

some hangers at some very interesting planes being 

made. 

 

Our next event is the Mandurah Blessing of the 

roads and for those who have not been before it’s a 

very relaxing day sitting on the foreshore. 

 

We now have a new home at Wireless Hill thanks 

to Carl Montgomery. 

Carl has organised the use of this venue through 

the Veteran Car Club, well done Carl. 

I would also like to thank Phil Skinner for the  

use of his workshop over the last twelve months 

it has been a huge help in getting the club started. 

Thank you Phil. 

 

 

 



CALENDER OF EVENTS 

April 29th     Blessing of the roads at Mandurah foreshore. 

We have been displaying bikes at this event for two years now and the Indians are always well 

received. 

Mathew has booked a spot for the club and will be bringing chairs and the BBQ, all you have 

to bring is your best steak and sausages. 

Bikes need to be in place before 9:00am. 

If your lucky you may win one of the many trophies on offer so polish the bike till it hurts. 

July  29th  Peel Tyre service run by club member Mathew Cook will be holding a bike show to 

celebrate their 15th year in business, Mathew is looking for members to display their bikes 

September 2012  Bay to Birdwood. 

This is reputably the worlds biggest one day rally with over a thousand vehicles taking part. 

This year will be even bigger as we join with The Iron Indian Riders Club for the Gypsy tour 

from Perth to Adelaide in an epic eight day ride. 

For those who wish to do the Perth to Adelaide or the Bay to Birdwood see Murray for details. 

The club is looking to fill every month with a ride so if you have a favourite ride please don't 

by shy let the club know. 

Short rides, long rides it doesn't matter. 
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Specialist cad plating for that perfect finish to all your parts 

Anthony Lees  20 Bellows St  Welshpool  9454 9140   0419 193438 

Carl Montgomery hard at work in the Indian factory in 1944 

so therefore he has had plenty of experience in cleaning all  

you parts on your latest restoration. 

For all your blasting requirements contact Carl  0418 941620  

Unit 13—25 Hanson Street Maddington   




